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Introduction 
To support you through the process of applying to be a licensed child care program, the Department for Children and 

Families, Child Development Division has developed this resource guide. It is a step-by-step tool that pulls information 

from both the Child Care Licensing Regulations and the Guidance Manuals related to initial licensure.  

The application process has three (3) phases: 

• Phase I focuses on establishing the business entity responsible for the proposed child care program 

• Phase II covers the individual elements of the application 

• Phase III is an in-person licensing visit from a Licensing Field Specialist "Licensor" who assesses how the 

program has been setup in compliance with the Child Care Licensing Regulations.  

This resource guide is not a substitute to reading the Child Care Licensing Regulations.  

A physical copy of the Child Care Licensing Regulations and the Guidance Manuals will be mailed to you. However, 
both documents can be viewed anytime on our website. 

Acronyms 
Below is a list of acronyms you will see throughout this document, the Child Care Licensing Regulations, the Guidance 

Manual, and other Department for Children and Families, Child Development Division publications.  

ASP Afterschool Child Care Program 

BFIS Bright Futures Information System 

CBCCPP Center Based Child Care and Preschool Program 

CCCSA Community Child Care Support Agency 

CCFAP Child Care Financial Assistance Program 

Department (or DCF) Vermont Agency of Human Services, Department for Children and Families 

Division (or CDD) Vermont Department for Children and Families, Child Development Division 

EIN Employer Identification Number 

FCCH Family Child Care Home 

FCCP Family Child Care Provider 

IPDP Individual Professional Development Plan 

IRS Internal Revenue Service 

LOD Licensor on Duty 

http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/laws-rules/licensing
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Definitions 
The definitions for the terms below can be found in the Child Care Licensing Regulations:  

• Afterschool Child Care Programs  
• Bright Futures Information System  
• Center Based Child Care and Preschool Program 
• Family Child Care Home 
• Family Child Care Provider 
• Individual Professional Development Plan 
• Licensee 

Below is a list of additional terms with definitions not included within the Child Care Licensing Regulations:  

• Child Care Program Account: A child care program account in BFIS is about the program. It is a place for the licensee, 
FCCP, or designated representative to manage their programs's information for child care licensing (e.g., 
application, Associated Parties, and etcetera) and CCFAP attendance and billing. It also allows the Division to 
communicate with the program in the form of letters, reports, and certificates.  

• Designated Representative: When the licensee is a corporation, such as a board of directors or a school supervisory 
union; this is the individual who acts as the contact person between the Division and the licensee. 

• Doing Business As: Refers to the business name that is presented to the public. This name may be different than the 
business name that is registered with the IRS.  

• Employer Identiciation Number: The IRS requires that a business have an EIN if they have employees, if the business is 
operated as a partnership or a corporation, and if they file an Employment Tax Return. 

• Quality and Credential Account: A Quality and Credential Account in BFIS is about you. Each staff person working in 
a regulated child care program has one. It is a private online location to hold information about your completed 
degrees and coursework, certificates and credentials, IPDP, training/workshops attended, resume, educator 
license, and background clearance information. 

To Complete Phase I 
If you have questions after reading through the steps below, please contact the Child Care Business Technician that is 

assigned to the town where your proposed child care program will be located.  For contact information for your assigned 

Child Care Business Technician, see the chart of Vermont Towns.       

Step 1: Business Entity 
A. Vermont Secretary of State Registration 

If you are a Vermont municipality and/or school district, this step does not apply to you.  Go directly to      Step 
1 B. IRS Registration 

Your business must be registered with the Vermont Secretary of State. For information about starting or 

registering a Vermont business visit their website. An initial step involves deciding your business type (e.g., 

Limited Liability Company, Sole Proprietorship, etcetera).  When the registration process has been completed, 

you will need to provide a copy of the registration certificate (see Examples 1 - 3) with your application.  

B. IRS Registration 
Your business must be registered with the IRS. You will need to provide a copy of this documentation with your 

application (see Example 4). 

http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/laws-rules/licensing
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/laws-rules/licensing
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/contact/central
https://sos.vermont.gov/corporations/registration/
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For a new business, determine the type of business: corporation, sole proprietor, or a partnership. Contact the IRS 

and request an SS-4 form or apply online for an EIN.  

If you are a Vermont municipality and/or school district, this has already been completed. Obtain a copy of your 

supervisory union's IRS letter (see Example 4) identifying your municipality or school district name and EIN.  

If your business has been registered with the IRS and you no longer have the original IRS letter, contact the IRS 
office (800-829-4933) and request an EIN confirmation letter 

C. Governing Body Documentation – CBCCPP ONLY 
See Rules in CBCCPP Subheading: 3.1  

CBCCPP Guidance Manual: pgs. 36-37 

If you are applying for a CBCCPP license, you will need to submit the Governing Body Form after you have 

registered your business with the Vermont Secretary of State and have obtained an EIN 

Step 2: Financial Documentation 
The following form can be found on our website. The form is a legal document; so, if it is illegible or incomplete, it will 

not be accepted by the Vermont Department of Finance and Management, and a new form will need to be completed.      

A. IRS W-9 
This form is used by businesses to provide their EIN to other entities (e.g., Division) who will pay for CCFAP 

services, bonuses, and etcetera. This form must be completed and sent to the Division. 

Tips for completing the IRS W-9 Form correctly: 

• The form cannot be altered in any way 
• The form must be either completely handwritten OR completely typed (except for the signature and 

date). Digital signatures are not accepted, even if they are verified/passworded. 
• If handwritten, the form must be legible and appear to be completely written in the same hand. It may 

not appear to be written by two different people, nor can it be in two different colored inks. 
• There must be no cross outs nor white out used on the form 
• There cannot be a number or letter written on top of another number or letter 

Instructional pages 2-6 of the W-9 Form provide guidance for how to fill out the different sections of the form. 
If you have questions about how to fill out the W-9 Form, contact a lawyer, tax preparer, or accountant for 
assistance. 

Step 3: Request for An Application 
To become a licensed child care program, you will need to request an application using our BFIS website. The request will 
gather basic information about you and your prospective child care program. If you have already completed this step, 
please continue to Step 4. 

3.1. Click the Become a Provider tab located at the top of the page  

https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/employer-id-numbers
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/providers/forms
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/providers/forms
http://brightfutures.vermont.gov/
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3.2. Click Apply Online to Become a Licensed Provider 

 
3.3. Complete Section 1 of 2 and then click Next. Please review information before clicking Next to ensure accurate 

information is entered. 

 
3.4. Complete Section 2 of 2 and then click Next. We will be communicating with you through the email address 

entered.  Please review information entered before clicking Next to ensure it is accurate. 

Legal name 
only. 

Nicknames 
and 

abbreviated 
names may not 

be used. 
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3.5. Verify the information entered is accurate, check the box in the bottom left-hand corner, and then click Submit 

Initial Visit Request.  

 
3.6. Note the Request ID number and print or save the initial licensing visit request by clicking View Application.  

 

Enter your "doing business as" name. 

An email address must be included, or 
your application will be delayed. 

Click these to correct 
information.  
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Step 4: Background Clearance 
The proposed Licensee and proposed FCCP must submit a Record Check Authorization Form to Division. The proposed 

FCCP must also submit the Family Child Care Home (FCCH) Census List and Record Check Authorization Forms for all 

household members who are 16 years old or older. 

The proposed Licensee or proposed FCCP and FCCH household members who are 18 years old or older must complete 
a fingerprint supported background clearance before the Division can issue a license. A fingerprint supported clearance 
includes the process of submitting to fingerprinting and the process of providing additional information for out of state 
child abuse and neglect registry checks. The out of state child abuse and neglect registry checks must be completed for 
each state where someone has lived within the past five (5) years. 

Step 5: Contact the Child Care Business Technician 
Once you've completed steps one (1) through four (4) email the Child Care Business Technician that is assigned to the 

town where your proposed child care program will be located and attach all required documents (see the table below).  

Missing or incomplete items will delay your application, so we urge you to double check all documentation for accuracy 
and completeness prior to sending it to the Child Care Business Technician.  

For contact information for your assigned Child Care Business Technician, see the chart of Vermont Towns.       

Document 
Type of License 

CBCCPP ASP Licensed FCCH 

IRS Letterhead    

Vermont Secretary of State Registration (municipalities and school 
districts are exempt from sending this documentation to the Division)    

CBCCPP Governing Body Form    

IRS W-9 Form    

Record Check Authorization Form    

Family Child Care Home (FCCH) Census List    

Record Check Authorization Form(s) for FCCH Household Members 
16 years old or older    

The Next Steps… 
The Child Care Business Technician will review all documentation for completeness. If missing items are identified, you 
will be notified via a "Missing Items Letter" within your BFIS Child Care Program Account, located in Documents. You 
will receive notification of this via email.  

Once all required information has been processed by the Division, the Licensor will contact you within three (3) to four (4) 
business days to schedule a visit to your proposed program's site.   

http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/providers/forms
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/providers/forms
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/contact/central
http://www.brightfutures.dcf.state.vt.us/vtcc/process.do?1Mmr3gjumkz13-SgYEjWekr3%3dxguw3YEa.aU7zaju.xnn.xGOGG-OG-SG%2bS6%256UOG%256U6D.DD0gwEkeUs3peYY.wjRszYgwUVm31mLUjsegsUWVjUVm3mWgwkmpwUVm3wjR_YY_wkEpz1mk_em7egkz13Sd00dDDFdO6DO_O
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Rule 7.1.3 of the Child Care Licensing Regulations for FCCHs requires the FCCP and newly hired staff to complete the 
orientation training prior to beginning care for children. It's recommended that if you are applying to be a licensed 
FCCH to complete the orientation now.  

Rule 7.1.3 of the Child Care Licensing Regulations for CBCCPPs and Rule 5.31 of the Child Care Licensing Regulations for 
ASPs requires staff  to complete the orientation training prior to being left alone with children. It's recommended that 
the Afterschool Site Director and/or the Afterschool Administrator complete this training now and that staff complete 
the training as they are hired.  

Information about the orientation training can be found on our website. Please note that the "Child Abuse and Neglect 
Mandatory Reporting Training" is required per FCCH and CBCCPP rule 7.1.3 and per ASP rule 5.31 and is a separate 
training from the orientation training. Information about this training can also be found on our website. 

Rule 7.1.2.1 of the Child Care Licensing Regulations for FCCHs requires the FCCP to complete pediatric first aid and 
infant/child CPR trainings prior to being licensed. It's recommended that if you are applying to be a licensed FCCH to 
complete these trainings now. 

Your local Resource Advisor with Northern Lights at the Community College of Vermont can assist you with accessing 
these trainings. See their website for the contact information for your local Resource Advisor. 

Rules in section 18.26 of the Child Care Licensing Regulations for ASP and Rules in section 2.3.8.2 of the Child Care 
Licensing Regulations for CBCCPP require that the proposed Licensee complete the full background clearance process 
before the Division can issue a license. It's required that these processes are being addressed as you continue to 
complete the full child care application process. 

Rules in section 2.3.7.3 of the Child Care Licensing Regulations for FCCHs require that the proposed Licensee and FCCH 
household members complete the required background clearance checks before the Division can issue a license. It's 
required that these respective processes are being addressed as you continue to complete the full child care application 
process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/providers/pd/licensing
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/providers/pd/licensing
https://northernlightsccv.org/about-us/contact-us/
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Example Forms 
The following pages contain examples of the documents you will need to provide to the Division to complete Phase I of 

the application process. Remember that if the correct documents are not received or if they are missing, then your 

application will be delayed.  

Example 1 
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Example 2 
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Example 3
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Example 4 

 

  

The Charming's Child Care 
Prince Charming 
123 Fairy Tale Lane 
Waterbury, VT 05671 

00-0000000 

CP 000 A 

Form 1065 10/31/2018 
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